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Approaches to measuring patient 
experienceexperience 

• Standardized patient surveys
– Proprietary tools (most focus on “satisfaction”)
– Public domain instruments (CAHPS)

• Patient comments
– User-posted online narrative anecdotes

Oth h f i t l i t• Other approaches for internal improvement
– Targeted rapid cycle surveys 

Focus groups and interviews– Focus groups and interviews
– Walkthroughs and shadowing
– “Mystery shopping”Mystery shopping
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CAHPS Program

• CAHPS = Consumer Assessment of HealthcareCAHPS  Consumer Assessment of Healthcare 
Providers and Systems

• Most widely used survey tools for assessing the y y g
patient’s experience with care

• Endorsed by National Quality Forum y y
• Initiated and funded by AHRQ since 1995
• Consortium members include:  AHRQ, CMS, Co so t u e be s c ude Q, C S,

RAND, Yale/Harvard, and Westat
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CAHPS Family of Surveys

• Ambulatory Care SurveysAmbulatory Care Surveys
– CAHPS Clinician & Group Survey
– CAHPS Health Plan Surveyy
– CAHPS Surgical Care Survey
– CAHPS Home Health Care Survey

• Facility Surveys
– CAHPS Hospital Survey (HCAHPS)
– CAHPS In-Center Hemodialysis Survey
– CAHPS Nursing Home Survey
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Core CAHPS Design Principles

• Focus on topics for which consumers are theFocus on topics for which consumers are the 
best or only source of information

• Include patient reports and ratings of p p g
experiences – not “satisfaction”

• Base question items and survey protocols on q y p
rigorous scientific development and testing, as 
well as extensive stakeholder input

• All surveys and services are in the public domain
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Who Uses CAHPS Surveys?

• CAHPS Health Plan Survey
• Medicare Advantage Plans and FFS
• Commercial Plans
• State Medicaid

• CAHPS Hospital Survey (HCAHPS)
• Over 3,800 U.S. hospitals

• CAHPS Clinician & Group Survey (CG-CAHPS)
• Regional public collaboratives (AF4Q and CVE)

D D d VHA• DoD and VHA
• Growing numbers of medical practices in response to 

PCMH recognition, new ACO regulations, and ABMS 
M i t f C tifi tiMaintenance of Certification
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Practical obstacles to 
implementation of CG CAHPSimplementation of CG-CAHPS

• No clear national signal…yetNo clear national signal…yet
• Need to satisfy multiple demands

– Internal: improvement and compensationInternal: improvement and compensation
– External: reporting and accountability

• Cost of data collection
– Need to develop new methods leveraging email and 

other IT applications
• Respondent burden

– Need to create value for patients as respondents
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Overcoming persistent myths

• Myth #1: Patient experience is nice but not• Myth #1: Patient experience is nice but not 
necessary

• Myth #2: Patients won’t answer more than 10Myth #2: Patients won t answer more than 10 
questions

• Myth #3: Surveys used for accountability cannotMyth #3: Surveys used for accountability cannot 
be used for improvement

• Myth #4: It’s impossible to improve scoresy p p
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Public reporting of CAHPS

• Medicare Hospital CompareMedicare Hospital Compare
• Aligning Forces for Quality (AF4Q)
• Medicare Physician Compare in 2013Medicare Physician Compare in 2013
• NQF Measures Application Partnership (MAP)

– Recommends use of CG-CAHPS for all Federal eco e ds use o CG C S o a ede a
measurement/reporting/payment programs

• State mandates (e.g, Minnesota)
• Hospital and health system reports
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Sample Public Report:
MNHealthscores
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Explosion of websites posting 
patient reviewsp
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Comment seeking and posting 
behavior
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CAHPS Research Questions

• How does incorporating patient comments into p g p
online reports affect consumer engagement
with the information? 

• How does adding patient comments to reports 
affect consumer understanding and use of 
CAHPS d li i l f f ?CAHPS and clinical measures of performance?

• How does adding patient comments affect the 
“quality” of consumer decision making?“quality” of consumer decision making?
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The SelectMD Experiment

• Creation of a fictitious public reporting website 
designed to achieve “modal” levels of content, 
format, and functionality

• Hidden tracking system to monitor click patterns 
and time spent on each page
R t ti l f U S h h ld ith• Representative sample of U.S. households with 
computer-based internet access (n=849)
St d l ti d i d i t 6 i t l• Study population randomized into 6 experimental 
“arms” with different combinations of measures

• Pre and post survey questions• Pre- and post-survey questions 
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Key Take Away Points:
Impact of Patient Comments

• Including patient comments increases user

p

Including patient comments increases user 
engagement in the website and their likelihood to 
recommend it to others

• Including patient comments leads users to pay 
less attention to both CAHPS and HEDIS, yet:
– They are no less likely to trust and perceive these 

measures as useful
They find it easier to use CAHPS measures– They find it easier to use CAHPS measures

• Including patient comments leads to selection of 
doctors with lower CAHPS scoresdoctors with lower CAHPS scores
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Key Take Away Points: 
Implications for Public Reporting

• Patient comments add value to public reports

p p g

Patient comments add value to public reports 
but may “crowd out” the salience of other 
measures

• Report developers need to find strategies that 
leverage the positive effects of presenting 
patient comments without detracting from 
consumer use of other important performance 
measuresmeasures
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